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MANPOWER REOUIREMENTS FOR OPERATING REACTORS

The NRC has established reouirements for ::ersonnel at operating
reactors for purposes of plant operation, industrial security, and
fire fighting. The folicwing discussion considers the extent to
which plant cersonnel assigned to either plant operation or security
may also be temcorarily allowed to man a fire brigade in the event
of a fire for a single unit facility and sets forth an acceptable
sharing scheme for operating reactors.

Summary of Mancewer Recuirerents

1. Fire Brigade: The staff has concluded that the minimum size
of the fire brigade shift should be five persons unless a
specific site evaluation has been ccmcleted and scme other
number justified. The five-man team aculd censist of one
leader and four fire fighters and would be excected to
provide defense against the fire for an initial 30-minu'a
period. See Attachment A for the basis for the need for a
five-man fire brigade.

2. Plant Operation: Standard Review Plan Section 13.1.2 reouires
that for a station having one licensed unit, each shift crew
shculd have at least three persons at all times, plus two
additional cersons when the unit is ocerating. For ease of
reference, Attachment B contains a cecy of this SRP.

3. Plant Security: The requirements for a guard force are cutlined
in 10 CFR Part 73.55. In the course of the staff's review of
proposed security plans, a recuired minimum security respcnse
force will be established for each sceci#ic site. In addition
to the res;cnse team, two additicnal members of tne security
force will be recuired to continu:usly man tne Central Alarn
Station (CAS) and Secondary Alarm Station (SAS). It is expected

that many facilit}ps will have a security organi:ation witn
greater numbers of' persennel than the minimum number assumed
for purposes of discussion in this pa er.

The NRC staff has given consideration to the accropriateness of per-
mitting a limited degree of sharing to satisfy the recuirements of
plant operation, security and fire protecticn and has concluded that,
(1) subject to certain site and plant specific conditions, the fire
brigade staffing cculd generally be provided through ocerations and
security personnel, and (2) the requirements for ccerators and the
security force should remain uncomprcmised. Until a site specific
review is ccmpleted, the follewing indicates the interim distribution
and justification for these dual assignments, and therefore our interin
minimum requirement:; for a typical presently cperating corrercial
single unit facility. The staff believes that :anocwer for the fire
b.rigade for multi-unit.f acilitie.s is net new a cr blem teci se c' Me
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1. Plank Oceration: The staff has concluded that for most events
,

at a' single unit nuclear facility, a minimum of three acerators
should be available to place the reactor in a safe condition.
The two additional operators required to be available at the
nuclear facility are generally required to be present to perfarn
routina jobs which can be interrupted to accomcdate unusual
sitt,ations that may arise. That is, there is the potential for
the remaining two tremcers of the operating crew to assume other
short-term duties such as fire fighting. In light of the original
raticnale for providing extra plant operators to cope with off-
normal conditions, it appears justified to rely on these personnel
for this function. The staff recemends that one of the two
operators assioned to the fire brigade should be designated as
leader of the fire brigadc in view of his background in plant
operatiana and overall familiarity with the plant. In this regard,
the shift supervisor should not be the fire brigade leader -

because his presence is necessary elsewnere if fires cccur in
certain critical areas of the plant.

2. Plant Security: In the event of a fire, a contingency plan and
croceoures E,be used in deploying the security organization
to Rssure t1at an acpropriate level of physical protection is

,

maintained during the event. The staff has determined that it
is c:ssible in the planning for site response to a fire, to assignI

a maximum of three members of the security organi:ation to serve
en the fire brigade and still provide an acceptable level of physical
protecticn. While certain security costs must be manned continuousif
(e.g., CAS, SAS), the personnel in other assignments, including the

.

rescense force, could be temocrarily (i.e., 30 minutes) assigned to'

the fire brigade. In judging the merits of this allcwance the
underlying question is whether the minimum security force strength
must be maintained continuously in the event of a plant emergency;

such as a fire. Further examination of this issue leads to two'

.

potential rationales for reaching an affirmative decisicn. First,

could there be a causal connection between a ' ire and the security!

' threat? Second, are there comoelling policy reasons to postulate
a simultaneous threat and fire?

The first pctential rationale would only be credible if, (1) the
insider (posed as part of the threat definition) was an activei

participant in an assault and started a fire coincident witn the
attack on the plant cr, (2) a diversionary fire aas started by an
attack force somewhere external to the plant itself where no
ecuipment required for safe shutdown is lccated. The role of

| the insider will be discussed first. While 73.55 assigns an active
status to the insider, the rule also recuires that measures be

imolemented to contain his activities and thereby reduce nis
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effectiveness. At present, these measures include backgrcund
.

checks en plant employees, limited access to vital plant areas,
badging systems and the two-man rule. Here, limited access
means that only designated employees are allowed in vital areas
and that their entry is controlled by either conventional locks
or card-key systems. Also, if separate trains of safety equis-
ment are involved, then either compartmentali:ation or the two-
man rule is required. These measures to contain the insider are-

presently being implemented and will provide atsurance that ;eccle
of questionable reliability aculd not be able to gain employee
status at a nuclear plant and should they become an employee
with unescorted access, significant restraints would be inter-
posed en the ability of such a person to carry out extensive
damage to clant vital areas. Recogni:ing that additicnal
safeguards may still be acpropriate, the staff has recommended
to the Comissicn that plant personnel also be required to obtain
an NRC security clearance. The staff believes that the attendant
background investigaticn asscciated with a clearance, in con-
junction with the other 73.55 measures, will provide a high
degree of assurance tnat plant personnel will not attempt to
take an active sabotage role. If the clearance rule is adopted
the staff believes some of tne measures, such as the two-man
rule, designed to contain the insider can be relaxed. Thus,
there does not now accear to be a reascnably credible causative
relationship between a fire intentionally set by an insider
and the postulated external security threat. For the case of
di/ersionary fires set external to the plant itself, adequate
security forces can still be maintained by allowing only part
of the fire brigade to rescond wnile both fire fignters and security
fcrce ar ed resconders maintain a high degree of alertness for
a :ossible real attack somewhere else en tne plant. Thus, the
effective number of armed resperders required by 73.55 can be
maintained for external diversicnary fires.

,

The second catential rationale concerns whether a sericus,
spontaneous fire shculd be postulated coincident with an external
security threat as a design basis. In evaluating such a recuire-
ment it is useful to consider the likelihood of cccurrence of
this ccmbination of events. While it is difficult to quantify
the probability of the 73.55 threat, it is generally accected
that it is small, comoarable probably to other design basis tyce
events. The procability of a fire which is spontanecus and
located in or in close proximity to a vital area of the plant
and is serious encugh to pose a significant safety concern is
also small. It would appear, therefore, that the random coincidence
of these two unlikely events would be sufficiently small to not
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require protection against their simultaneous occurrence. In
addition, it should be noted that the short time pericd (30 minutes)
for which several members of the security force would be dedicated
to the fire brigade wculd further reduce the likelihood of coincidence

;

As neither of the two potential raticnales appear to preclude the
use of members of the security force in the event of a fire the
staff has concluded that the short assignment of security personnel
from the armed resocnse force or other available security personnel
to the fire brigade under these conditions would be acceptable.'

To ensure a timely and effective response to a fire, while still
preserving a flexible security respense, the staff believes that
the fire brigade shculd operate in the folicwing manner. In the
event of an internal fire, all five members of the fire brigace
should 5e dispatched to the scene of the fire to assess tne nature
and seriousness of the fire. Simultaneously, the plant security
force should be actively evaluating the possibility of any security
threat to the plant and taking any actions which are necessary to
counter that threat. For external fires, a lesser number than

the five-man brigade should respond for assessment and fire fighting
As the overall plant situation becomes apparent it would be expected
that the most effective distributien of manpower between plant

ocerations, security and fire protection would be made, allcwing
a balanced utilization of manpcwer rescurces until offsite assistance
becomes available. The manpower pool provided by the plant operat W
personnel and security force are adecuate to respond to the
occurrence of a design basis fire or a security threat equivalent
to the 73.55 performance recuirements. It is also recogni:ed that

; other, mere likely ccmbinations of postulated fires and security
! threats of a lesser magnitude than the design basis, could be

considered. While the probabilities of these higher likelihcod
events may be sufficient to warrant protecting against them in
ccmbinaticn, the manpower requirements required to cope with each
event would be similarly reduced thereby allcwing adequate coverage
by plant persennel .

Conclusien

The staff believes that it would be reascnable to alicw a limited
amcunt of sharing of plant perscnnel in satisfying the requirerents
of plant operatien, security, and fire protection. An acceptable
sharing scheme wculd entail reliance en two olant cperators and
three members of the security organization to constitute the fire4

brigade. Since availability of the full fire brigade would only
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be required for fires with potential for serious damage, actual
distribution of plant personnel during a plant emergency would be
governed by the exigencies of the situation. Of course, all personne;
assigned to the fire brigade would have to fulfill all applicable
training requirements. It shculd also be recognized that the
diversion of personnel to the fire brigade would be of short duration
and that substantial additional offsite assistance would be forthcomi
in accordance with the emergency ard contingency plan develoced,

for each facility. In evaluating licensee prcposals for manpower
sharing due censideration will also have to be made of unicue
facility charar.teristics, such as terrain and plant lay-out, as
well as the overall strengths of the licensee's fire and security '

plans. Minimum protection levels in either area could preclude
the sharing of manpcwer.i
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Staff' Position
|

Minimum Fire Cricade Shift Size

INTP000CTION

Nuclear power plants depend en the response of an onsite fire brigade
for d..fense against tne ef fects of fire on plant safe shutdcwn
capebilities. In scme areas, actions by the fire brigade are the
only means of fire suppression. In other areas, that are Orctected
'by correctly desicned cutematic det2cticn and su;cression systems,
mannal fire fignting offerts are used to er.tinguish: (1) fires too
small to actuate tne autcmatic system; (2) aell develoced fires if the
auten tic system f ails to function; and (31 fires that are not c:moletely
controlled oy the cut;matic system. Thus, an adeccate fire trigade is
essential to fulfill tne def ense in dectn requirements wnich rotect '

safe shutdcwn systens frcm the ef fects of fires and their related
-

s .

ccmbur.t:cn by-products.-

DISCySSICN

There are a number cf f actors that should be c:nsidered in establishine'

the minircum fire brigcde 'shif t size. They include:

1) plant pecmetry and si:e;
2) cuantity and 'avality of detection and sue:ression systems;
2) fire fighting strategics for postula.ed fires;
4) firc brigace training;
5) fire bri;cde eoui: ment; anc
6) fire brigade supplements by plant e-sonnel and local fire

department (s).

In all plants, the majority of :cstulated fi are in enclosed windcw-
less rtructures. In sucn areas, tne acrying envir:nment of tne brigace
created of the heat and smcke buildup witnin the enciasure, will retuire
the ur.e of self-centained breathing apoaratus, smcke ventilation ecuipment, ;

'

" and a personnel replacement capability.-

Certain functions must be performed for all fires, i.e. , command brigade
actions, inform plant management, fire suppression, ventilation control,
provide extra equipment, and account for possible injuries. Until a site
specific review can be completed, an interim minimum fire brigade si:e

4

of five persons has been established. This brigade size should provide
a minimum working number of personnel to deal with those ostulated
fires in a typical presently operating commercial nt 11 "|filei{station.
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If the brigad2 is comnosed of a smaller number of personnel, the fire
!

attack raJy be p: opted ,henever new equ'nment is needed or 3 person is
; injured ce fatigued. Le note that in :ne career fire service, the

minimun engine comnany manning considered to be ef fective (cr an initial;

attack on .a fire is also five, including one officer and four team members.i <

|
It is assured for the purposes of this position that brigade training

>

and equioment is adequate and that a backup capability of trained
| individuals exist whether through plant personnel call back or from

the local fire department.
'
i

PCSITIOU .
-

1

! 1. The ninic':m fire brigade shif t si:e should be justified by an analysis
]

cf the plant s;ecific f actors stated above for the plant, after '
-

ecdificaticas are cc.aplete.'

i

j 2. In the interim, the minimum fire brigcde shift size shall be five
These eersens shall be fully cualified to ecrform tneir I

j persons.
assigned resconsibility, and shall include::

, .

One Su'ser tisor - This individual must base fire tactics trainina.
He . cili assume all c:mmand responsi ilities for fighting the fife.

|
During plant emergencies, the brigade supervisor should not have

! cther res:cnsibilities tnat aculd detract from his full attentien
i

being devotad t: the fire. This su ervisor shculd not be 1:tively
engag'd in tne fighting cf the fire. His total function should be
to survey the fire area, cerrand the brigade, and keep the upcer:
levels of plant management inf:rmed. .

4

:

Two Hcte Men - A 1.5 inch fire hese being handled wi tnin a window-
less enclosure wculd re uire two trained individuals. The two-

team meccers a-e recuired to Ohysically nancle tne active hose line
4

and to protect each otner while in the adverse envircrcent of the
fire.

Two additional T2am fetters - One of these indi/iduals would be'

ricuir:c :: succly fillac air cylinders to tne fire fignting
Ter.Dces of tne brigade and the second t:~ ectaolish.smcke ventilation' .

and aid in filling ine air cylinder. These two individuals would
|
1 also act as tne fi-st backuo t0 tne engaged team.

!
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4 a. As. vanwets of personrel autetino ANS! Ml!.1 ./1 cualifications, Section 4.3.1 or

Se:tien 4.5.1, shoul: be auce to ersite sm''t eceratino cr-ws in noroers not less
. . -

than the follcaing:
-

, , -

! For a statten having One license: unit, es a 59i't crew shoul: nave at least ta eer

pers:ns at all times. :lus tv: as 'ti:r..; :. seas = eta t'e unit is :: erat'r;.
For a multi-unit statten, es: sntft cre- sm:v1: = ave at least three e-sens ce*

' licensed unit et all times, :1us ore id:iti:nal :ersen :ve c:erating unit.4

=.-
.

,

b. 0: erst:r license O'.alificat'oas cf :e-s:rs assigae: :: ::eratta; satft :rews

srould be as 'olf:=s:
,

(1) A licerse semi:e Ocerat:r a: is aise a te ,:e- o' the station su:ervis: y.

staf' shcui: :e onsite at all t'res *en at least cne a i: is Ica e: wi*"n

fuel.
(I) :or any stati n ait9 were than :ne res:::r c:ntairia; 've',(1: tse aur:e-

of license: seais- :cerators ersite at s11 tires secu's not :e less thaa :e
, ,

I nu@ er Of C3ntr-I Oce$ 'r$? we t 0') (*,e 'wele: J-i t: set -Cnit:res. are

(I) the n e:er ' li:e-se: sen' - :e-n=es sncui: ne :e tess thae Ine
nur er :' es::: s ::e-i:ta;.

(2) For ee:S rea:t:r c:.;3'- n; 'wel, t e e secul: te at leas: One licease:
:: erat:- in tre :ca:r:' -::- at all : -es. !k'': c-e :: ::st:'eas shey':

:e s:e: fie: sa:- ta n i,-is ::ati:1:a ca- te sn's'* e: ince:eacenth :'
,

iteease: seater c:e-:::-t assi; e: :: sm'' :re=s :: eet :'e :rtte-ta :'

(1) $n: (2) s00ve.'

m rr escr :: .:r:1 -::- f : .et:- e e :r vere ren::-s are in ::e sti:n, e
,

ad:itienal ::e iter sm:ul: 3e Oasite e : avalla:1e t: serve as -elie'
c:e a t: 'e- t*a t ::r tr:1 re: .. Snif: :rew :o+o:sitions sn:ul: te 5:e:+''e:
suc9 that tn's ::acit' a :an :e sit s'*e: 'ece:eace-:1y O' (1), (2), sne

(3), sa: f: e n* suc9 ::-t--I - ce.

:. a:1 sit:r : rete:: : :,41 '!:st':-s :' n 'ess : a :e-sce :n es:. Oce at'9;
-

559 1 ;u': te is # II*as:#

Ne a a;e e-: :' ea:- sint:n 'avia; : e :- :-e u- :: ::-:si-f r; 'ue? sr:.1:

eithe , (!) : sal''y se: ses ya:e a: less : e e :er :' es:9 set': ::e etinc

:re. to ir:'e e-t iciatt:- : Ote::i: :-::et.res. :iu a; -:uttae :r

s:e:ist -sc'a:1:n sarveys us a; ; rta:1e -ac'it :n :ete:::rs, use :' s-::e:-

tive Oa -te-s sa: sigas, use :' :r: e::'.e :1:t-ir; s-: :-eat in; a::aratus.

:er'Or ance f ::r:stinatun su veys, : e:ks :r raci ni:- :-it:-s, are Ti-tts

of enesure rites ea: s::u. uistes ::se. Or (:: ess'y n et' .i : 3 sics te:-a':'s-
t: each s*''t. suc3 assiaa"ent t0 te in 3:0101 " :: 19:se isst *e: :: shif:
::e stia; crews in se:;-esace in |i' sa: N neve.

!!!. EEviE'. ::XE U f5
. Sele::t:n a-: + .'us's :f < art:us as~ " of tre treet :.e e: :v :- s ei'e. :'a -11' :e

mace by :Pe es'e.e :n eser :ase. Se 22:; e : :n ; e s-ess i: :e ;he- nicat:: :.e ;
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